FY3000 | Feedyard Accounting

Software Solutions to Fit Your Way of Doing Business
FY3000 provides critical feedlot and commodity management data across multiple feedlots, locations, ranches and pastures. It monitors and provides operators data on cattle inventory, grain and commodity inventory, creates invoices and statements, and assists feedlot operators and managers in staying abreast of all feedlot accounting activities.

Manage Data by Division, Unit and Location

Work with or report on current or past data
- Flexible Billing and Financial Periods
- Reporting and Data Analysis Tools
- Replication Options for Multi Site Customers

Cattle Inventory
Complete Historical Info Available
Commodity Inventory
Invoicing and Statements
Cattle and Feed Financing
Reporting and Analysis Tools
Grain Banking
Data Export Functionality
Automatic Cost Allocations
Combination Lot Closeouts
Intra Company Cost Basis Accounting
Bank Valuations and Equity Positions
Market Group Cattle Accounting

Other Add On software solutions available
- Weigh Bridge Module
- Risk Management Module
- Harvest Module
- Carcass Data Import

Please call or email for more information or a demonstration of our system.

Developing Software and Solutions for the Cattle Feeding Industry is who we are and what we do. Providing Quality Software, Hardware, Service and Support to the Cattle Feeding Industry for over 35 years.

Technology That Delivers